
' 10 November 1979 

_ am grateful for your letter of the 4th and for all the indexes . 
you returned—~gratitude that 1 cannot expregs toe often. It has saved 
me immense tise and effert, to be spared the xeroxing and the distribution, 
and has thus allowed me te concentrate on the indexing per se. I have now 
‘completed all the volumes (including the Legislative and Administrative 
Heferm) and Gary Owens is half-way through Vol. ¥. When that is complete, 
we will have finished the whole 14 volumes and Garry will go ahead with | 
‘the amalgamation. I am now working on the “key te names (like the “key 
at the ond of my Subject Index to the #E but much lenger and with several . 
wholly new categories). When that is finished, and if there is time, I: 
will attempt. to prepare a complete list ef exhibits, volume by volume | 
(as you know, I did a partial list some time ago). That is the remaining 
work program. 

- I did keep a carbon copy of every index I sent you with the exception 
of IX, which was such a menstrous jeb that I couldn't face doing a carbon 
as well. Happily, it did not go lest in the mails, and I have it safely 
back, thanks te you. | ee | 

We. will mention the Schweiker repert and the Rockefeller Comsissien 
in a footnete te an "Explanatory Nete"” but I de net think we will have 
space for more than that. As it is, it will be quite a large volume and 
will incerporate a cerracted version ef the Subject Index te the WR. 

I have ne objection whatever to yeur supplying Fithian and/or Kinas 
with cepies of the indexes. Hewever, I would not consider ebtaining or 
using a foreword from either Fithian or Blakey. I consider them still 
mere or less adversaries and net colleagues and I de net want then 
associated with my work. If I used any outside fereyerd, it could. only 
he by a feliow-critic--you, Rakay or Tink, if any ef you have the time 
ex the inclination. . . mo 

_ Weat news of your week? I thought your outline of the chapters was 
first-rate. I am really looking forward te reading it in published form 
and I de wish yen and your ce-authors success and best-selling sales. 

All the best,


